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A B S T R A C T

This paper proposes an alternative methodology to evaluate the service quality of urban taxis and develops a
level-of-service (LOS) standard for taxi customers to monitor performance. A customer satisfaction survey was
conducted from January to March 2013 in Hong Kong, with the respondents invited to give specific satisfaction
ratings for ten service aspects individually and a global satisfaction rating for the overall taxi service quality, as
well as to rank the important aspects that influence the given global rating. The ten service aspects related to the
amount of time consumed when taking taxis, services and facilities provided for finding taxis, internal en-
vironments of taxis, and personal services provided by taxi drivers. An enhanced linear regression model was
developed to identify the priority areas for improvement of urban taxi service quality. Based on the numerical
score of overall taxi service quality, a six-level LOS standard, similar to academic grading, is introduced ac-
cordingly to improve the general public's understanding of the current service level. This paper discusses the
potential policy implications to enhance the taxi service quality in Hong Kong, which can be applied to other
metropolitan cities that provide similar urban taxi services.

1. Introduction

Taxis continuously circulate in search of customers, which con-
sumes a great deal of road space and worsens traffic congestion and air
pollution. To tackle these problems, taxi regulation policies have often
been studied and implemented in the form of price controls and entry
restrictions (e.g., Arnott, 1996; Douglas, 1972; Moore and Balaker,
2006), but such studies have ignored the spatial structure of the taxi
market. To address this issue, Yang and Wong (1998) first introduced a
model to determine the taxi movements on a given road network. Later,
the model was improved by other researchers to capture congestion
effects, multiple user classes and taxi modes, day-to-day learning pro-
cesses, stochastic travel time, temporal variation in passenger demand,
time-dependent customer-search behavior, probability of meeting cus-
tomers, and smartphone-based e-hailing applications (e.g., He and
Shen, 2015; Leng et al., 2016; Long et al., 2017; Rose and Hensher,
2014; Wong and Yang, 1998; Wong et al., 2001, 2002; 2008, 2014a;
2014c, 2015a; Yang et al., 2005, 2012; 2014; Zhang et al., 2017).
However, these models mainly investigate the vacant taxi drivers' de-
cisions in search of customers while ignoring the customers’ preference
of finding vacant taxis on streets.

To study the bilateral taxi-customer meeting and searching, Wong
et al. (2005) adopted absorbing Markov chain approach to modeling
micro-searching behavior of both customers and taxi drivers in a net-
work. Yang et al. (2010) further extended this study by incorporating a

meeting function between customers and taxis to capture different
meeting natures at taxi stands and on streets, and the searching deci-
sions of customers and taxi drivers. Yang and Yang (2011) studied the
bilateral searching and meeting function that characterizes the search
frictions between vacant taxis and taxi customers. Wong et al. (2014b;
2015b) conducted stated-preference surveys to taxi drivers and custo-
mers, respectively, to investigate their search preferences to validate
the modeling concepts.

Apart from the above surveys, annual taxi service surveys have been
conducted in Hong Kong. The surveys have commenced since 1986 to
gather quantitative measurements of customer and taxi waiting times,
taxi utilization, and taxi availability at sampled taxi stands and roadside
observation points (Transport Department, 1986–2009). These survey
data have been used in numerous studies (e.g., Loo et al., 2007; Xu
et al., 1999; Yang et al., 2000, 2001) to analyze how taxi fleet sizes
influence customer waiting time (which was considered a unique
measure of taxi service quality), vacant taxi headway, taxi occupancy,
taxi passenger demand, and taxi idling time. They formulated the re-
lationship between taxi fleet size and service quality, and arrived at a
similar conclusion that taxi service quality increases as the taxi fleet
size increases. However, taxis currently comprise a high proportion of
the overall traffic stream in the urban area of Hong Kong and this si-
tuation occurs similarly at other metropolitan cities, such as Beijing and
Taipei. A massive increase in the taxi fleet size may worsen traffic
congestion, prolong taxi customers’ in-vehicle traveling time and
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adversely affect the service quality perceived by taxi customers. It is
crucial to conduct a comprehensive study that measures customer sa-
tisfaction with urban taxi services and estimate appropriate taxi fleet
size that achieves a minimum level-of-service (LOS) to taxi customers
without causing serious traffic congestion.

Regarding the evaluation of LOS of public transport, Transportation
Research Board of the National Academies (1999) prepared a handbook
recommending methods to public transit agencies to identify the de-
terminants of service quality from the customers’ perspective. Other
studies (e.g., Chiou and Chen, 2012; Correia et al., 2008; Das and
Pandit, 2015; de Oña et al., 2016; Del Castillo and Benitez, 2013; Eboli
and Mazzulla, 2011; Kurtulmuşoğlu et al., 2016; Lai and Chen, 2011; Lu
and Chang, 2014; Tam et al., 2010) have also been carried out to
evaluate the service quality of existing transportation systems and
customer satisfaction. However, most efforts have focused on public
transit modes rather than urban taxis. Different from the other public
transit modes, taxis provide a tailor-made, point-to-point service to
their customers, which have no fixed service frequency and routing.
Taxi customers are not necessary to wait at a fixed location for the
service, but have flexibility in finding a taxi in different ways (i.e.,
dispatching, street hailing, and waiting at taxi stands) (Schaller, 2007).
The service natures of taxis are different from those of public transit,
and hence suggestions for public transit on service enhancement cannot
be applied directly to urban taxis.

Without a comprehensive study on customer perceptions on taxi
service quality, the priority areas for improvements on taxi service
quality cannot be identified. The government and taxi operators cannot
effectively monitor the service performance and allocate their resources
to make service improvements. To address this limitation, Yao and Ding
(2011) firstly attempted to measure the quality of taxi services of
Hangzhou, China. Follow up studies have been carried out (e.g., Li and
Song, 2011; Dachyar and Rusydina, 2015; Techarattanased, 2015;
Alonso et al., 2018) to evaluate the taxi service quality in some other
cities. Most of these studies found that the variables related to driver
behavior were highly valued by the customers, and significantly influ-
enced their level of satisfaction. Recently, Shaaban and Kim (2016)
calibrated a structural equation model for evaluating the taxi service
quality in Doha, Qatar and hence provided suggestions to enhance the
accessibility to taxi ranks. However, their study only interviewed the
taxi customers who got taxis at taxi stands while neglecting those
customers got taxis by taxi dispatching and street hailing. In fact, many
cities have a mix of dispatch, stand, and street hail trips. For examples
in the United States, San Francisco, and Boston have predominantly
stand and hail trips; New York City represents an extreme case where its
medallion cabs do not serve any dispatch trips and most of their trips
are via street hail (Schaller, 2007). In Hong Kong, urban taxis mainly
serve street hailing trips while few taxi customers find a vacant taxi by
calling for a service and waiting at a taxi stand. Hence, this paper
proposes an alternative methodology for evaluating the service quality
perceived by a mix of dispatch, stand, and street hail customers and
determining the service aspects that are most in need of improvement.

Most of the urban taxis in Hong Kong were private-owned, unlike
other metropolitan cities where usually controlled by a limited number
of operators. The taxi fare in Hong Kong was based on a non-linear fare
structure with declining increments on the travel distance and waiting
time. The taxi fare structure was the same throughout the day, without
surcharges at night or during peak hours. In this study, we interviewed
1008 Hong Kong taxi customers at taxi stands and pedestrians on streets
who had taken taxis recently, and invited them to state their levels of
satisfaction with each of ten service aspects, the overall taxi service
quality, and their rankings of the importance of these aspects. An en-
hanced linear regression model is developed and an importance-sa-
tisfaction analysis is conducted. A six-level LOS standard (using letters
A through F, with A being the best and F being the worst, similar to
academic grading) and its associated thresholds for urban taxi service
quality are consequently proposed. The findings help identify the

priorities of service quality improvements in terms of individual service
aspects. The proposed LOS standard can be applied to evaluate the taxi
service quality in Hong Kong and other metropolitan cities, and esti-
mate the optimum taxi fleet size based on the predetermined policy
target of minimum LOS to urban taxi customers.

This paper makes several contributions: (1) to the best of our
knowledge, we are pioneers to introduce an LOS standard to monitor
taxi service performance, (2) it proposes an alternative methodology to
evaluate the service quality of urban taxis and identify the area of
improvements, which has not been proposed by and used in other taxi
service quality studies, and (3) it discusses novel and valuable policy
insights to improve the taxi service quality in Hong Kong, as well as
some cities that provide similar urban taxi services.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 de-
scribes the details of data collection and performance evaluation
survey. Section 3 presents the formulation of enhanced linear regres-
sion model and the score prediction curves for time-related quantitative
service aspects, explains the results of the importance-satisfaction
analysis, and gives a formula for determining the LOS score or
equivalently the score of the overall taxi service quality. Section 4 il-
lustrates the model results, suggests the priorities for taxi service
quality improvements, and proposes an LOS standard and its associated
thresholds. Section 5 recommends some policy implications. Finally,
Section 6 concludes the paper.

2. Data

2.1. Data collection

A pilot survey was conducted about two weeks before the main
survey, and about 50 taxi customers were interviewed to verify the
feasibility of the survey approach and ensure the clarity of wording in
the questionnaire. The main questionnaire survey was then conducted
from January to March 2013 both during the day and at night. The face-
to-face interviews took place in selected residential and commercial
districts in Hong Kong. We randomly interviewed taxi customers at taxi
stands and pedestrians on streets. The questionnaire survey would be
ended and the data would be neglected from analysis if they had not
taken urban taxis within the past three months. Besides the face-to-face
interviews, the respondents were welcome to complete the ques-
tionnaire at home and mail back to us using an attached return en-
velope. In this study, we collected 1008 responses in total. About two
third of the responses were collected on site during the face-to-face
interviews, and the rest were collected by mail. The overall response
rate was about 23%.

2.2. Performance evaluation survey

The questionnaire survey consists of two parts: 1) the demographic
information of the urban taxi customers; and 2) satisfaction with the
urban taxi services. Fig. 1 shows the questions for taxi customers’ sa-
tisfaction level in the questionnaire survey. The respondents were in-
vited to rate their levels of satisfaction with respect to ten selected
service aspects and the overall urban taxi service according to their
latest travel experiences of taking taxis. The satisfaction levels with
individual service aspects were considered to be highly correlated to
that of the overall service (Olawole and Aloba, 2014). The ten aspects
spanned four categories and covered a wide spectrum including [1]
time consumed when taking a taxi, [2] services and facilities for finding
taxis, [3] internal environments, and [4] personal services provided by
taxi drivers. In particular, [2] depends on how the customers search for
taxis. Most of these aspects were found to be important in the previous
studies (e.g., Yao and Ding, 2011; Li and Song, 2011; Alonso et al.,
2018), and were verified in the pilot survey. The respondents could
only evaluate a market-specific service aspect of either (d) the punc-
tuality of called taxis (if the customer got a taxi by taxi dispatching), (e)
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the difficulty of hailing taxis on streets (if the customer got a taxi by street
hailing), or (f) taxi stand facilities (if the customer got a taxi by at a taxi
stand).

The satisfaction level for each service aspect and the overall urban
taxi service were recorded on the Likert five-point scale scoring system,
with higher scores representing higher levels of satisfaction (i.e., 1 for
very dissatisfied; 3 for neutral and having a passing score; and 5 for
very satisfied). The respondents were allowed reporting “no opinion or
not applicable” if they were not aware of the quality of an individual
service aspect, or their latest travel experience did not involve that
service aspect (e.g., respondents could not rate the punctuality of called
taxis if they most recently hailed a vacant taxi on streets). To ensure the
reliability of the collected data, the split-half method will be used to
determine the degree of relationship between two sets of scores ob-
tained for determining internal consistency.

The first two service aspects, (a) and (b), were related to the time
spent getting into a taxi, and the following two service aspects, (c) and
(d), were related to the punctuality of taxis whether reaching their
destination and meeting pre-booked customers on time, respectively.

These four aspects were time-related and hence quantitative. We ad-
ditionally asked the respondents for the actual walking and waiting
times for a taxi, and the actual arrival times ahead or behind their
expected schedule on the latter two aspects of their latest travel ex-
perience (if any). If the respondents forgot the actual time spent in their
latest experience of taking a taxi, we allowed them skipping this part,
and no data from these respondents would be inputted for further
analysis.

With the satisfaction level of each of the service aspects together
with their importance, an importance-satisfaction analysis can then be
conducted for prioritizing the improvement areas. The simplest ap-
proach is to obtain the importance by asking the respondents to rate
each of the service aspects directly. However, some other customer
satisfaction studies (Matzler et al., 2003; Abalo et al., 2007) criticized
that the explicitly self-stated importance does not adequately measure
the relative importance of service aspects. This approach may lead to
the problem of crowding in the performance evaluation matrix and fail
to distinguish which service aspects are most in need of improvement.
In this study, we invited the taxi customers to rank the most important

Fig. 1. Questions for taxi customers' satisfaction level.
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aspects (five at most) that influenced their overall satisfaction level. The
number of important aspects could be less than five and different be-
tween the respondents. Various researches have adopted a similar
survey approach and agreed that the top five important aspects most
frequently listed by the respondents could be used as surrogates to
measure importance (Sampson and Showalter, 1999; Matzler et al.,
2003). In addition, asking respondents to rank service aspects in order
of importance rather than assigning them absolute importance values
provides a relative or competitive measure of importance for each as-
pect and allows a higher degree of respondents’ involvements in the
evaluation task.

3. Method

3.1. Explicitly self-stated and implicitly derived importance

In this study, we adopted three methods to measure both the ex-
plicitly self-stated and implicitly derived importance of each of the
service aspects. First, we used a partial ranking method to determine
the percentage of interviewed taxi customers listing each of the service
aspects in the top five. Then, we used a mean ranking method, giving a
score of 5 to the top-ranked aspect and 1 to the fifth-ranked to calculate
the mean of ranks, and assigning a score of 0 to all aspects not men-
tioned by the respondents. Third, as a form of implicitly derived im-
portance, we calibrated model coefficients as importance weights by
correlating individual service aspects’ satisfaction levels with overall
satisfaction level. Numerous researches have attempted modeling the
importance weights based on the overall satisfaction (e.g., Del Castillo
and Benitez, 2013; Chen and Chen, 2014). Later, Abalo et al. (2007)
initiated an alternative assessment of importance to improve the con-
ventional method by subjecting appropriately scaled mean ranks to a
transformation that depends on the proportion of ranked aspects and
the reported orders. The findings showed that it achieves the desired
spread of aspects in the performance evaluation matrix, thereby im-
proving the readability and utility of this tool for successful market
planning. However, their study predefined a decaying trend of im-
portance and assumed a top ranking service aspect having a fixed and
larger effect on the overall satisfaction level without any empirical
support. Furthermore, it forced the respondents to rank only the top
three important aspects, which did not allow the respondents deciding
the number of service aspects that they considered important. In this
study, we reformulate the model and release both of these constraints,
in which the proportion of importance according to the reported orders
is determined by the proposed model and the number of important
aspects is not restricted and can be different among the respondents.

3.2. Enhanced linear regression model

We propose an enhanced linear regression model to investigate the
importance of each of the service aspects to the overall satisfaction level
of the urban taxi service, which takes the following form

∑=
∈

S P R V θ Sˆ [ ( ) ] ,n
q Q

n
q

n
q

n
q

(1)

where Ŝn denotes the satisfaction level of the overall service quality for
taxi customer n, which expresses in a numerical score. Q denotes the set
of service aspects, where =Q {(a), (b), ..., (j)}. Sn

q denotes the individual
satisfaction score of service aspect q for taxi customer n. θq denotes the
model coefficient associated with the individual service aspect q for
fitting the overall satisfaction score, which is assumed to be the same
for all taxi customers in regression modeling. P R V( )n

q
n denotes the

proportion of the satisfaction score of service aspect q contributing to
the overall satisfaction score. It depends on the rank of service aspect q
(Rn

q) and the number of important aspects (Vn) considered by taxi cus-
tomer n. Both Rn

q and Vn are integers and ≤ ≤ ≤R V1 5n
q

n . If the service
aspect poses a higher rank of importance, its corresponding satisfaction

score contributes to a higher proportion of the overall satisfaction score
of taxi service quality. The proportion is constrained by
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n . It introduces non-negative and non-zero weightings to
the important aspects listed by respondent n and allocates zero to the
rest of the aspects. For example, if the taxi customer n considers only
two service aspects are important (i.e., =V 2n ) while ranking aspect (a)
as the most important (i.e., =R 1n

(a) ) and aspect (b) as the second im-
portant (i.e., =R 2n

(b) ), then =P R V P( ) (1 2)n n
(a) , =P R V P( ) (2 2)n n

(b) ,
≥P P(1 2) (2 2), ≥P (1 2) 0, ≥P (2 2) 0, and + =P P(1 2) (2 2) 1.

In sum, Ŝn, Sn
q, Rn

q, and Vn were collected from the taxi customer n
during the face-to-face interview, θq and P R V( )n

q
n are estimated si-

multaneously in the enhanced linear regression model based on the
least squares method.

3.3. Score prediction curves for time-related quantitative service aspects

To supplement the above enhanced linear regression model, score
prediction curves are proposed for the relationship solely between the
perceived scores of the four time-related quantitative service aspects
and the corresponding reported time spent by the interviewed taxi
customers. The prediction curves can then be used to estimate the
changes in the individual scores of these four service aspects according
to the variations in time spent for a taxi, and are mathematically ex-
pressed as

=
⎧
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+ =
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where Tn
q is the time spent associated with service aspect q for in-

dividual n, μq refers to the coefficient associated with the walking or
waiting time, and αq and βq are the coefficients associated with the
punctualities of a taxi of reaching its destination or meeting the pre-
booked customer on time.

An exponential decay curve is proposed for the relationship between
the time spent and the satisfaction scores of service aspects (a) walking
time required to take a taxi, and (b) waiting time required for a taxi, as
shown in the upper part of Equation (2). The values of Tn

q are non-
negative in both of these cases. The proposed exponential decay curve
presumed that the perceived scores reach their maximum of five when
the time spent equals zero, and decreases when the time spent in-
creases. The scores are bounded by a lower limit of one.

A generalized logistic curve is proposed for the relationship between
the punctuality of taxis and the perceived scores of service aspects (c)
taxi reaching its destination on time, and (d) the punctuality of called
taxis, as shown in the lower part of Equation (2). It is important to
clarify that a negative Tn

q value represents time-saving and a positive Tn
q

value represents a delay in taxi arrival time. According to the proposed
generalized logistic curve, the perceived scores are firstly peak at five
when there is a large-scale of time-saving, gradually decrease, and fi-
nally tend to their minimum of one when the delay approaches infinity.

The above prediction curves reasonably reflect the overall scoring
criterion of taxi customers although taxi customers may have different
perceptions of time spent (i.e., different values of time) and their own
satisfaction level on the urban taxi services could be different. All the
curve-fitting coefficients are estimated using the least squares method.

3.4. Importance-satisfaction analysis

To rank the priorities of improvement plans for dissatisfied service
aspects of urban taxis, an importance-satisfaction analysis was carried
out to provide a quick visual representation of service satisfaction and
importance ratings. The (average) service satisfaction and the (average)
derived importance ratings of service aspects q indicating in the per-
formance evaluation matrix are calculated as ∑ = SN n

N
n
q1

1 and
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1 respectively, where N denotes the sample size. Taxi
companies, taxi drivers, and policymakers can establish strategies ac-
cordingly that better address the target customers’ needs and direct
investments toward the most effective enhancements. Lambert and
Sharma (1990) initiated the concept of the performance evaluation
matrix and this analysis tool has been adopted extensively on service
quality evaluation (e.g., Hung et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2007; Wong
et al., 2017). The performance evaluation matrix is divided into nine
performance cells. The service aspects with a relatively high importance
and low satisfaction are considered most in need of improvement.
Conversely, for those with a low importance and high satisfaction, no
immediate improvement is needed and continuous monitoring is sug-
gested. The service aspects with moderate importance and satisfaction
are recommended to be maintained their service quality to prevent
deterioration or improved if resources allow.

3.5. Level-of-service score

The sum of the product of the satisfaction score of each service
aspect multiplying by the corresponding importance weighting gives
the overall service satisfaction score (equivalent to the numerical score
of LOS) of urban taxis, which is mathematically expressed as

∑ ∑ ∑= ⎡
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N
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1 1 (3)

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Demographical distribution of interviewed taxi customers

Fig. 2 shows the demographical distribution of the interviewed taxi
customers. It is noted that the samples were collected approximately
evenly from male and female. Most of them were in a younger age
group of 22–34. About 61% of the respondents had a full-time job. The
majority of the respondents reported that they were educated up to the
tertiary level or above. We categorized their income level into five
groups, in which more than 60% of the respondents had a monthly
income higher than HK$10,000. The findings demonstrate the demo-
graphical characteristics of taxi customers, who were usually younger,
with a higher income and education level.

4.2. Satisfaction score and rank of service aspects

Table 1 shows the satisfaction score and rank of each of the service
aspects. It is noticed that most of the service aspects performed well and
received scores higher than the passing score of three, except (e) the
difficulty of hailing taxis on streets. As reflected by the respondents
during the survey, some taxi drivers refused to pick up a customer who
was heading to a congested area or having a short journey, and many
roads did not allow for picking up and dropping off customers. In
contrast, the respondents gave the highest score of 3.71 to (c) taxi

reaching its destination on time, followed by (a) walking time required
to take a taxi and (j) the ethical conduct of taxi drivers. The respondents
were satisfied the overall service quality of urban taxi services and gave
a satisfaction score of 3.48.

4.3. Self-stated importance and rank of service aspects

In addition to the satisfaction level of the each of the service aspect,
two forms of customers’ self-stated importance (partial ranking and
mean ranking) are provided in Table 2. Using partial ranking, there
were more than 61% of the respondents considering (h) the attitudes of
taxi drivers, as one of their five most important aspects. On the other
hand, about 90% of them agreed that (d) the punctuality of called taxis
or (f) taxi stand facilities were not important to them. This result is
considered reasonable because the taxi market in Hong Kong is highly
concentrated in the street hailing market, and most of the taxi custo-
mers find a vacant taxi by searching on streets. Alternatively, using
mean ranking, the mean of ranks are calculated. It is noted that only
minor differences occur between the rankings. The Spearman-rho rank
order correlation coefficient is 0.952.

4.4. Model results

Table 3 shows the optimal allocation of the proportion of the sa-
tisfaction score of individual service aspects contributing to the overall
score of service quality. In instances where a respondent considers only
one service aspect important, the satisfaction score of the single aspect
reasonably contributes 100% to the overall service quality score. If the
number of important aspects considered by a taxi customer is more than
one, the listed service aspects are expected to share the proportion
subject to their ranks. For example, in the case when two aspects are
considered important, the top-ranked aspect is expected to give a higher
contribution to the overall score than the following ranked aspect.
According to our calibration results tabulated below, 54% goes to the

Fig. 2. Demographical distribution of the interviewed taxi customers.

Table 1
Satisfaction and rank of service aspects.

Service Aspects Satisfaction

Mean
Score

Standard
Deviation

Rank

(a) Walking time required to take a taxi 3.61 0.86 2
(b) Waiting time required for a taxi 3.41 1.01 8
(c) Taxi reaching its destination on time 3.71 0.85 1
(d) The punctuality of called taxis 3.50 0.99 5
(e) The difficulty of hailing taxis on

streets
2.90 1.05 10

(f) Taxi stand facilities 3.03 0.91 9
(g) Comfort level inside taxis 3.48 0.76 6
(h) The attitudes of taxi drivers 3.44 0.79 7
(i) The professionalism of taxi drivers 3.51 0.77 4
(j) The ethical conduct of taxi drivers 3.56 0.82 3
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top-ranked service aspect and the remaining 46% goes to the following
ranked aspect.

Table 4 presents the coefficient of each service aspects in the en-
hanced linear regression model. All of the coefficients are positive and
significant at the 1% level, which implies that all the listed important
aspects significantly affect the overall service satisfaction score given by
taxi customers. A service aspect with a higher coefficient magnitude
indicates that it has a higher influence on the overall service perfor-
mance. In particular, service aspects (f) taxi stand facilities, (e) the
difficulty of hailing taxis on streets and (i) the professionalism of taxi
drivers have the larger coefficients than the others. Accordingly, the
average derived importance scores are calculated and the associated
ranks are provided.

In order to test the difference between explicitly self-stated and
implicitly derived importance, a comparison was conducted which
shows that the ranks of average derived importance rating and those of
the partial and mean rankings had a strong correlation. The Spearman-
rho correlation coefficient between the aspect ranking derived from the
proposed model with the ranks based on partial ranking is 0.976, and
with the ranks based on the mean ranking is 0.988. The results de-
monstrate that the derived importance is reasonable to rank the im-
portant aspects and reflect the actual perception of taxi customers.

Fig. 3 illustrates the score prediction curves for the four time-related
service aspects and Table 5 presents the associated curve-fitting coef-
ficients. The coefficients for both (a) walking time required to take a
taxi (μ(a)) and (b) waiting time required for a taxi (μ(b)) are the same
(−0.11). This illustrates that the respondents’ perceptions of walking
and waiting were identical. Based on the curves in the upper part of
Fig. 3, we found that the respondents are satisfied (i.e., they give a
passing score of three) when the walking or waiting time equals
6.30min. For the prediction curve for service aspect (c) taxi reaching its
destination on time, the associated coefficients of α(c) and β(c) are 0.51
and 0.09, respectively. This implies that the respondents are satisfied
when the delay in arrival time is 7.48min. The curve-fitting coefficients
(α(d) and β(d)) for (d) the punctuality of called taxis are 0.57 and 0.15,
respectively. This demonstrates that the taxi drivers have to arrive no
more than 3.75min late to obtain a passing score of three. To sum up,
the taxi customers are more accepting the situations in which they
reached their destinations slightly behind schedule than the situations
in which a called taxi arrived late.

4.5. Recommended priorities of taxi service quality improvements

Fig. 4 demonstrates the performance evaluation matrix. The x-axis is
for service performance rating and the y-axis is importance ranting. The
figure also indicates the average satisfaction rating and average im-
portance rating of each of the service aspects in the two-dimensional
space. The two vertical lines in the middle of the figure cut the x-axis at
the values of 3.161 and 3.669 equal the average service performance
rating of the ten service aspects (3.415) plus and minus one standard
deviation of 0.254, respectively. Likewise, the two horizontal lines cut
at the values of 0.044 and 0.156 equal the mean value of the im-
portance rating of the ten service aspects (0.100) plus and minus one
standard deviation of 0.056, respectively.

The service aspects (in the red cells on the top-left corner) requiring
immediate attention and having the highest priority for service quality
improvements include (e) the difficulty of hailing taxis on streets (with
the lowest satisfaction level as reported by the respondents), (b) waiting
time required for a taxi, (h) the attitude of taxi drivers, and (i) the
professionalism of taxi drivers. The latter three aspects were identified
to be the most important among all the service aspects. On the other
hand, (c) taxi reaching its destination on time, and (d) the punctuality
of called taxis fall in the green cells on the bottom-right corner. The
model suggests that they have the lowest priority for improvement

Table 2
Self-stated importance and rank of service aspects using partial and mean
rankings.

Service Aspects Importance

Partial Ranking Mean Ranking

Percentage listed in
Top 5

Rank In Top
5a

Rank

(a) Walking time required to take
a taxi

25.30 8 0.77 7

(b) Waiting time required for a
taxi

54.46 4 2.07 2

(c) Taxi reaching its destination
on time

44.35 5 1.56 5

(d) The punctuality of called taxis 8.93 10 0.26 10
(e) The difficulty of hailing taxis

on streets
32.94 6 1.07 6

(f) Taxi stand facilities 10.62 9 0.27 9
(g) Comfort level inside taxis 26.88 7 0.67 8
(h) The attitudes of taxi drivers 61.01 1 2.15 1
(i) The professionalism of taxi

drivers
56.15 2 1.89 3

(j) The ethical conduct of taxi
drivers

56.05 3 1.86 4

Notes: a 1st rank=5 and 5th rank=1.

Table 3
Estimated proportion of individual score of service aspects according to rank
order contribute to the overall satisfaction score.

Rankings Number of Important Aspects Considered

1 2 3 4 5

1 (Most important) 1.00 0.54 0.34 0.33 0.21
2 0.46 0.33 0.23 0.21
3 0.33 0.22 0.21
4 Not applicable 0.22 0.21
5 (Least important) 0.16

Table 4
Estimated coefficients for the enhanced linear regression model.

Service Aspect Coefficienta t-statistics Average Derived Importance Score Rank

(a) Walking time required to take a taxi 1.03 23.9 0.06 7
(b) Waiting time required for a taxi 0.97 43.5 0.16 3
(c) Taxi reaching its destination on time 0.98 36.2 0.11 5
(d) The punctuality of called taxis 0.99 15.6 0.02 10
(e) The difficulty of hailing taxis on streets 1.10 26.7 0.09 6
(f) Taxi stand facilities 1.13 18.1 0.03 9
(g) Comfort level inside taxis 0.94 18.5 0.06 8
(h) The attitudes of taxi drivers 1.03 38.2 0.17 1
(i) The professionalism of taxi drivers 1.07 35.0 0.16 2
(j) The ethical conduct of taxi drivers 0.98 31.8 0.14 4

Notes: a All of the parameters are significant at the 1% level.
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because they are listed as the best performed and least important as-
pect, respectively. The remaining four service aspects (in the white
cells), including (a) walking time required to take a taxi, (f) taxi stand
facilities, (g) comfort level inside taxis, and (j) the ethical conduct of
taxi drivers are recommended to be maintained their service quality to
prevent deterioration or improved if resources allow.

4.6. Proposed level-of-service thresholds

The overall satisfaction score of urban taxi services (equivalent to
the numerical score of LOS) is 3.45 as calculated by applying Equation
(3), which is close to the average score directly reported by the re-
spondents (3.48). It implies that the proposed enhanced linear regres-
sion model accurately reflects the perceived satisfaction levels of taxi
customers. To better present the taxi service quality to the general
public, we propose using a threshold scheme to convert the numerical
score to a letter grade. Table 6 tabulates a suggested LOS threshold
scheme, in which the service quality is ranked according to a six-letter
scale from A to F. A represents the best service quality and F represents
the worst. The proposed threshold scheme offers a compressed range
(0.6) for the B to E grades and reserves a wider range (0.8) for the A and
F grades. Otherwise, a few dissenters could easily influence the overall
result to drag the mean LOS from A or F to other grades, and A or F
grade would be much harder to achieve unless all the respondents
agreed the LOS falling in these extreme grades (Transportation
Research Board, 2008).

According to the average scores of the service aspects stipulated in
Table 1, most of the service aspects are ranked at a grade of C, except
(a) walking time required to take a taxi and (c) taxi reaching its des-
tination on time ranking at a grade of B, and (e) the difficulty of hailing
taxis on streets ranking at a grade of D. Both the overall satisfaction
scores of urban taxi service quality collected (3.48) and calculated
(3.45) receive a grade of C, implying the current taxi service in Hong
Kong is average. In addition, we can update the LOS numerical score by
updating the individual satisfaction scores of the four time-dependent
quantitative service aspects based on Equations (2) and (3). The time
spent for taxi services are likely affected by taxi availability, passenger
demand, and the traffic congestion level in the road network. They are
controlled by policymakers and can be obtained by observational sur-
veys on sites. For the other subjective service aspects, most of them are
controlled by the taxi companies and drivers. We recommend reviewing
their satisfaction level periodically by conducting customer satisfaction
surveys to update the taxi customers’ perceptions.

5. Policy implications

According to the performance evaluation matrix, four service as-
pects are identified for immediate improvements. The difficulty of
hailing taxis on streets has the lowest satisfaction level as reported by
the respondents. They complained that some taxi drivers refused to pick
up a customer who was heading to a congested area or having a short
journey, and many roads did not allow for picking up and dropping off
customers. To improve the service quality, the government should take
appropriate enforcement actions against hire refusal. Furthermore, it is
suggested to issue restricted zone permits to taxi drivers and allow them
picking up and dropping off customers for a better point-to-point ser-
vice. The implementation situation of this relaxation scheme should be
closely monitored to ensure the taxi drivers obeying the “no-waiting”
rule and not causing obstruction to other road users.

Waiting time for a taxi is particularly long during rush hours. The
straight-forward solution is to increase taxi supply, but it may further
worsen the traffic congestion problem. Alternatively, the government

Fig. 3. Score prediction curves for time-related service aspects.

Table 5
Curve-fitting coefficients of score prediction curves.

Service Aspects Coefficients

(a) Walking time required to take a taxi = −μ 0.11(a)

(b) Waiting time required for a taxi = −μ 0.11(b)

(c) Taxi reaching its destination on time =α 0.51(c) ; =β 0.09(c)

(d) The punctuality of called taxis =α 0.57(d) ; =β 0.15(d)
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may consider suppressing passenger demand by introducing a peak
hour surcharge and enhancing the service quality of other public
transport modes. It has been proved effective to the taxi market in
Singapore.

The attitude and professionalism of taxi drivers are the other two
aspects needed to be improved. As most of the urban taxis in Hong Kong
are private-owned, it is more difficult to manage and control the service
performance of these taxis compared to those controlled by a limited
number of operators. In order to encourage the taxi trade to improve
the quality of taxi services, the government launched a taxi driver
commendation scheme to give commendation to those taxi drivers with
good conduct and quality performance, produced a taxi operation self-
learning video programme for taxi drivers to enhance the service
standard, and published a guidebook to describe the obligations and
conduct of drivers. Besides the existing efforts, the government is re-
commended to explore the possibility of introducing luxury taxis to
serve the passengers with a higher expectation of taxi service quality.

In addition to the applications of the performance evaluation ma-
trix, the proposed LOS standard for taxi customers can be applied in-
directly to determine the taxi fleet size appropriate for offering rea-
sonable service quality to taxi customers. For example, if the target of
taxi service quality to taxi customers is predetermined as LOS grade B
(i.e., providing a good service), the government may consider in-
creasing the taxi fleet size to a certain level in order to decrease the
walking time and waiting time for customers finding a taxi. However, a
massive increase in the taxi fleet size may, on the other hand, worsen
traffic congestion and prolong taxi customers’ in-vehicle travel times.
This LOS standard can be applied together with other customer waiting

time and taxi travel time prediction models to serve as a valuable re-
ference to policymakers for establishing effective and appropriate
transport policies to regulate taxi operations.

6. Conclusion

This paper proposes an alternative methodology to review the ser-
vice quality of urban taxis and develops an LOS standard for taxi cus-
tomers. A customer satisfaction survey was conducted to interview
1008 respondents in Hong Kong. The respondents were either taxi
customers at taxi stands or pedestrians on streets who had taken taxis
recently in the past three months. The interviewees were invited to
provide satisfaction scores for ten selected service aspects and the score
for the overall service performance, as well as to rank the important
aspects. We develop an enhanced linear regression model to implicitly
derive the importance of each of the service aspects to influence the
overall service performance. The findings of the importance-satisfaction
analysis suggest how service quality improvements should be prior-
itized. The highest priority should be given to improving the difficulty
of hailing taxis on streets, waiting time required for a taxi, the attitude
of taxi drivers, and the professionalism of taxi drivers. We further
propose a six-level LOS standard for urban taxi customers. We de-
termine this standard based on the numerical score estimated from the
enhanced linear regression model, suggest an LOS threshold scheme for
converting the LOS score to a letter grade. For the policy implications to
enhance the taxi service quality, it is suggested to take appropriate
enforcement actions against hire refusal, allow taxi picking up and
dropping off at restricted zones when the impact to the local traffic is
minimal, introduce a peak hour surcharge to suppress passenger de-
mand for a shorter waiting time, encourage the taxi trade proactively
improving the quality of taxi services, and explore the possibility of
providing luxury taxi services.

A follow-up study is recommended to incorporate the LOS threshold
scheme with other customer waiting time and taxi travel time predic-
tion models to determine the appropriate taxi fleet size for offering
reasonable service quality to taxi customers. For ongoing monitoring of
taxi service quality, it is recommended to conduct annual customer
satisfaction surveys and update taxi customers’ perceptions of the

Fig. 4. Recommended priorities for taxi service quality improvements.

Table 6
Proposed level-of-service thresholds.

LOS Grade A B C D E F

Definition Excellent Good Average Poor Very
Poor

Failing

Overall
satisfac-
tion score

Ŝ >4.2 3.6< Ŝ
≤ 4.2

3.0< Ŝ
≤ 3.6

2.4< Ŝ
≤ 3.0

1.8< Ŝ
≤ 2.4

Ŝ ≤ 1.8
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associated service aspects regularly.
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